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IN PRA_ISE OF OMAR

5Ut.TAN AND SLAVE ALIIC.B HAV8 GONB THBJR WAY

WITH BA HR,,(M GO&, BUT WH.I TKBR NON£. l'<ltA\' SAV.
VBT HB WHO CHARMED TtUI': WISB A.T NAISKA.PlJR
6•VBN CBNTURISS SlNClt, STILL CH ARMS THB WlSB TO-DAV.
'tHOMAS BAlLBY ALDRICH

I

PRAI E OF OMAR

AN ADDRESS BEFORE
THE OMAR KHAYYAM CLUB

BY THE HON. JOHN HAY

PRINTED FOR THOMAS B MOSHER
AND PUBLISHED BY HIM AT XLV
EXCHANGE
MA[NE

STREET

PORTLAND

MDCCCCXIH

FIFTH 8DITl0N

450 COPIBS O N V AN GBLDRR P A P RR

OMAR KHA VYAM
TO A . L,
S AYBR OF SOOTH, ANl) SBAHO:l.BR OJl' DlM SKIES!
LOV'BR OP SONG, AND SUN, A ND SUMM.BRTIDB,
FOR WHOM SO MANY ROSBS Bl.OOMBD AND DlBD;

T'S.NDBR INTBRPRBTSR, MOST SAllLY WJSB,

OP BARTH' S DUMB, INAR:TlCULAT8D CRl'BS I
1

TIMB $ $HLP CANNOT 1tSTRANG8 US, NOR DIVIDB j
THY HAND $TlLL BBCKONS PROM TH:8 GARDBN-SIDB,

TH.ROUGH GRBBN VINE-GARLANDS, WHBN THB WINT BR 0[8S.
THY CALM L1..P$ SMJLB ON US, THINB BYBS ARB WBT;
THB NIGKTlNGALB'S FULL SONG SOBS ALL THROUGH TRINB,
AND TRJNB rN HllRS, -

PART HUMAN, P ART D1VJNBI

AMONG T1:nt DBATHLBSS GOD$ TI{Y PLACB IS $BT,

ALt,-WJSB, BUT DROWSY WITH LlPB1 $ MINGLBD W I NB,
LAUGHTER AND LBAitNING1 PASSION AND RBGRBT,

ROSAMUND MARRIOTT WATSON

Keats onu entr,ated wme tra1Jt.ller wbo

was going to tbe East, to taAe a eopy of
"E,uiymion" witb bim1 and wbe11 be came

to lb• peal Sabara, lo cad lbu,olum, from
bim w{tb a.JI bu fore< far away into tbe
yellow waves of sand. It wa.s a deliri.ow
fantastic wisb, tbal tbe l,weliut poem of
our JaUr English speech should He and
drift in tbe remote Sabara, and be "'11trtd

at last in tbe sand tbat bas engulfed so many
predou.s tbings, but none more pru.iow1
caravans, and gold, and tissut.s1 and fair
and tbe cb,efs of m<tbty clans. If l
might frame a wisb in distant emulation,
I W()U/d cboos, tbat some wanderer to tbe

,1a.,.,,
East,

w,ne Burton, SQmt Kingla.Jee1 some.
Warb-urtcn1 might earry Ibis little book in

bis saddle-bags, and ride lbroutb Kborassa,o
till be cam, to Naisbapur, and cast it down
in tbe dwt before the tomb of Omar
Khayyam.
JUSTIN HUNTLY MCCARTHY
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sufficiently thank you
for the high and unmerited
honour you have done me to-night.
I feel keenly that on such an
occasion, with such company, my
place is below the salt; but as
you kindly invited me, it was not
in human nature for me to refuse.
CANNO'l'

1 Ata dinner of the Omar Kbayy.1.m Club
in London, (8 December 1897), Colonel
John Hay who bad been introduced by
Mr. Henry Norman as 'soldier, diplomatist, scholar, poet, and Omarian,' deliv..
ered the following addreos, pronounced by
all who heard it 'a masterpiece of literary

oratory. '

IN PRAISE OF OMAR
in knowledge and
comprehension of the two
great poets whom you are met
to commemorate I am the least
among you, there is no one who
regards them with greater admiration, or reads them with more
enjoyment, than myself. I can
never forget my emotions when I
first saw FitzGerald's translations
of the Quatrains. Keats, in his
sublime ode on Chapman's Homer,
has described the sensation once
for all:A

LTHOUGH

"Then felt I like some watcher of the skies
When a new planet swims into bis ken."

The exquisite beauty, the faultless
form, the singular grace of those
2

AN ADDRESS
amazing stanzas, were not more
wonderful than the depth and
breadth of their profound philosophy, their knowledge of life, their
dauntless courage, their serene
facing of the ultimate problems of
life and of death_ Of course the
doubt did not spare me, which
has assailed many as ignorant as
I was of the literature of the
Ea~t, whether it was the poet or
his translator to whom was due
this splendid result. Was it, in
fact, a reproduction of an antique
song, or a my tification of a great
modem, careless of fame, and
scornful of his time? Could it
be possible that in the eleventh
century, so far away as Khoras-

3
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san, so accomplished a man-ofletters lived, with such distinction,
such breadth, such insight, such
calm disillusion, such cheeriul
and jocund despair? Was this
W eltschmerz, which we thought
a malady of our day, endemic in
Persia in uoo? My doubt only
lasted till I came upon a literal
translation of the Rubaiyat, and I
saw that not the least remarkable
quality of FitzGerald's poem was
its fidelity to the origin.al.

I

short, Omar was a FitzGerald
before the letter, or FitzGerald
was a reincarnation of Omar. It
is not to the disadvantage of the
later poet that he followed so
N
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closely in the footsteps of the
earlier. A man of extraordinary
genius had appeared in the world;
had sung a song of incomparable
beauty and power in an environment no longer worthy of him, in
a language of narrow range; for
many generations the song was
virtually lost; then by a miracle
of creation, a poet, a twin-brother
in the spirit to the first, was born,
who took up the forgotten poem
and sang it anew with all its
original melody and force, and
all the accumulated refinement of
ages of art. It seems to me idle
to ask which was the greater
master; each seems greater than
his work. The song is like an

5
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instrument of precious workmanship and marvelous tone, which
is worthless in common hands,
but when it falls, at long intervals, into tile hands of tile
supreme master, it yields a melody
of transcendent enchantment to
all that have ears to hear. If we
look at the sphere of influence of
the two poets, tliere is no longe r
any comparison. Omar sang to a
half barbarous province; F itzGerald to the world. Wherever the
English speech is spoken or read,
the Rubaiyat have taken their
place as a classic. There is not a
hill-post in India, nor a village in
England, where there is not a
coterie to whom Omar Khayyam
6
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is a familiar friend and a bond of
union. In America he has an
equal following, in many regions
and conditions. In the Eastern
States his adepts form an esoteric
sect; the beautiful volume of
drawings by Mr. Vedder is a
centre of delight and suggestion
wherever it exists. In the cities
of the West you will find the
Quatrains one of the most thoroughly read books in every club
library. I heard them quoted
once in one of the most lonely
and desolate spots of the high
Rockies. We had been camping
on the Great D ivide, our" roof of
the world," where in the space
of a few feet you may see two
7
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springs, one sending its waters to
the Polar solitudes, the other to
the eternal Carib summer. One
morning at sunrise, as we were
breaking camp, I was startled to
hear one of our party, a frontiersman born, intoning these words of
sombre majesty:"'Tis but a Tent where takes his on.e day 1s
rest

A Sultan to the realm of Death addrcst ;
The Sultan rises, and the dark Ferr.lab
Strikes, and prepares it for another Guest.,.

I

that sublime setting
of primeval forest and pouring
canon was worthy of the lines;
I am sure the dewless, crystalline
air never vibrated to strains of
THOUGHT
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more solemn music. Certainly
our poet can never be numbered
among the great popular writers
of all time. He has told no
story; he has never unpacked
his heart in public; he has never
thrown the reins on the neck of
the winged horse, and let his
imagination carry him where it
listed. "Ah I the crowd must have
emphatic warrant," as Browning
sang. Its suffrages are not for
the cool, collected observer, whose
eye no glitter can dazzle, no mist
suffuse. The many cannot but
resent that air of lofty intelligence,
that pale and subtle smile. But
he will hold a place forever among
that limited number who, like
9
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Lucretius and Epic11ru -without
rage or defiance, even without unbecoming mirth, - look deep into
the tangled mysteries of things;
refu e credence to the ab uni, and
allegiance to arrogant authority;
uflici ntly conscious of fallibility
to be tolerant of all opinions;
with a faith too wide for doelri.ne
and a benevolence untrammeled
by creed ; too wise to be wholly
poets, and yet too surely poets to
be implacably wise.

L' E

V 01

OMAR1 Dl:CAR SULTAN OP' THB PERSIAN SONG,
FAMILIAR FRIBND WHOM I HAVB LOVED SO LONG1
WHOSB VOLUMB MIio OB MV PLBASANT HJOJNG-PLACB

FROM THIS FANTASTIC WORLD OP RIGHT AND WRONG.
lt1Y Y0U7H LIBS BURIBD J M THY VBRSBS: LO,

I RBAD1 AND AS THB HAUNTBD NOMDBRS PLOW,
MY MBMORY T URNS IN ANGUISR TO 'l"HB P A.CB

THAT I,.BAN B D 0 BR OMAR 1$ PAGE$ LONG AGO.
1

ALAS POR M81 At.AS FOR /.LL WBO WBBP
AND WONDBfl AT THB. $1LBNC8 DARK AND DBBP

THAT GIRDL8S ROUND THIS t.1TTLB LAMP IN SPACB
NO WISER THAN WHBN OMA'R PELL A$LBBP.
RBST IN THY GRAVB BBNBATH THB CRIMSON R AIN
OP RBAltT - DltSIRBD ROS.BS.

LIPB JS VAlN 1
A.ND VAIN THB TRKM.BLJNG LBGBN0S WE MAY TRACB

UPON THB OPSN BOOK THAT SHUTS AGAIN.

JUSTIN HUNTLY MC CARTHY
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